University of Washington, Tacoma
Curriculum Committee
AGENDA: October 31, 2006

1. Announcements

2. Course Proposals

NEW Course Applications, Urban Studies:
   TURB 420-Cities and the Constitution
   TGEOG 100- Intro. to Geography

Course Change Application, Urban Studies:
   TURB 380- Study Abroad: Comparative International Perspectives on
            Cities and the Environment

Course Change Application, Nursing:
   THLTH/TURB 410- Environmental Equity

NEW Course Application, Milgard:
   TFIN 427- Derivatives

NEW Course Applications, Education:
   TEDUC 524- Secondary Students with Disabilities
   TEDUC 525- Child Abuse Seminar
   TEDUC 565- Education and Technology

NEW Course Applications, IT:
   TCES 230- Intro. To Logic Design
   TCSS 491- Computational Worlds

Course Change Application, IT:
   TCSS 475- Entrepreneurship in Computing and Software Systems

NEW Course Applications, Global Honors:
   TGH 490- Research Methods Seminar
   TGH 494- Thesis/ Project for Global Honors

NEW Course Applications, IAS:
   TCORE 111- Science and Social Science
   TCORE 112- Social Science and Humanities
   TCORE 113- Humanities and Science
   TCORE 123- Humanities
   TESC 378- Environmental Microbiology
   TCOM 388- Russian Media Studies: From Communism to Democracy
TPOLS 400- The American President
TCXIN 490- Contemporary Spanish Culture

Course Change Applications, IAS:
TESC 120- Introductory Biology I
TESC 130- Introductory Biology II
TESC 140- Introductory Biology III
TCSIUS 221- African American History 1865-1945
TCXIN 477- Patronage, Religion, and Propaganda in European Culture 1545-1750
TCXIN 478- Revolution, Industrialization and Modernity in European Arts
TCXIN 479- Modern European Culture 1870-1945

3. Adjourn